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ABSTP,ACT 

Eisctroiess nicke 1 (EN) deposits obtained from alkaline EN 

baths employing citrate or glycine as complexing agents and 

triethanoiamine as an additive are characterized by ESCA. 

study reveals that Ni and P in EN .ape present as Ni 
d+ aI;i$s- 

species. Eesides these, NiO and NiPOh are present as surface 

species. They confer passivity on EN and thereby contribute to 

its corrosion resistance. 

INTRODUCTION 

Electroless nickel deposits obtained by using sodium 

hypnphosphite as the reducing agent are binary alloys of nicke I 

and phosphorus. In the as-plated condition, the deposits wi%h 

low phosphorus content are crystalline and those containing more 

than 7 wt. % of phosphorus are amorphous or microcrystalline. 

These deposits are reported to be in the metastable state. On 

heat treatment, they transform into a more stable state consisting 

of fee Ni and tetragonal Ni3P. Numerous efforts have been made 

t0 study the amorphous-crystalline transition by Transmission 
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Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

(DSC) Cl-171. Sugi ta and Yeno I181 have studied by XPS EN 

deposited from a pyrophosphate bath. They have found that 

deposits obtained at pH = 9 contain mostly non-metallic nickel and 

considerable oxygen impurity throughout the deposit, and EN 

obtained at pH=lO contains metallic nickel. Papini and Papini 

CiQ1 found that the deposit contained, besides Ni” and P, oxidized 

nickel which was probably NiD and Ni203 or NifDH)2. Ivanov et aZ 

I201 found that the surface layers contained Ni” and NiO while 

deeper layers were free from NiD. P was seen to be present as 

POand P5+ throughout the bulk of the deposit, Signif ica.nt 

amounts of NiO were reported to be present throughout the deposit 

in EN formed from pyrophosphate baths E211. The purpose of this 

communication is therefore to get a better insight into the state 

of combina.tion of p in EN and to elucida.te the na.ture of surface 

species by photoelectron spectroscopic studies. 

EXPEKf MENTAL 

Film preparat.ion 

Citrate o r glycine ba.sed ba.ths conta.ining ethanolamine 

developed by two of the authors t22.231 were used to prepare 

electroless nickel films for XPS investigations. The bath 

composition and operating conditions are given in Tables I and II. 

Deposits with different phosphorus contents were prepared from a 

Table I. Composition of citrate based ethanolamine bath. 

Nickel chloride = 0.1 M 

Sodium hypophosphite = 0.093 M 

Sodium citrate 5 0.15 M 

Triethanolamine = 0.15 M 

Temperature = QOOC 

citrate-triethanolamine bath by varying the concentration of 

sodium citrate. Deposits from citrate-triethanolamine baths were 

designated as CT-EN and those from glycine-ethanolamine 

were designated as GM-EN, GD-EN and GT-EN where M.D.T stand for 

mono, di and tri ethanolamine. 
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Table II. Composition of glycine based ethanolamine baths 

Nickel chloride = 0.1 M 

Sodium hypaphosphite = 0.28 M 

Glycine = 0.4 M 

Ethanolamine L- 0.3 M 

(MO"O, di and tri-) 

Temperature = 90°C 

EN films of ahvut Sp thick were deposited on copper foils 

after thorough cleaning, activated in 0.2 gpl PdCl2 solution and 

finally rinsing in distilled water. 

X-Kay photaelectran rpectruscopy 

Photoelectron spectra were recorded on a VG Scientific ESCA - 

3 MI: II eiectron spectrometer. The samples were anaiyzed in the 

as-deposited state, after ion etching in vacuum and after 

oxidation by exposure to oxygen, a.ir and heating in air. The 

base pressure in the analyzer chamber of the spectrometer is 

aiways iess than 10 
-9 

torr. 

KESULTS AND IYI SCUSST ON 

XPS studies on EN deposited from citrate-tri~thanulamtrlrr hatter 

XP spectra of deposits etched in vacuum showed peaks due to Ni 

and P only, establishing that deposits were pure. Earlier XPS 

studies of EN i18,213 showed considerable basic impurities in EN. 

Figure 1 shows the XP spectra (Ni 2p region) of etched and 

oxygen exposed EN deposits. The spectrum A of Fig.1 of the 

as-plated deposit (after etching) shows the Ni(Zp3,2j peak at 

853.2 eV and the Ni (2p1,_I peak at 869.9 eV. A small satellite 

is see" on the higher binding energy side at 5.5 - 6.5 eV from the 

Ni(2p3,2) peak. In pure nickel the (2~3,~) peak occurs at 852.6 

eV C241. 

Figure 2 shows the He II UP spectra of pure nickel and that of 

EN. The valence band of EN shows a shift <with respect to the 

valence band of nickel) nf +0.2 eV and +0.6 eV respectively for 

4.3 and 15.5% phosphorus deposits. These shifts may imply that 

Ni in-EN is present as Ni 
b* 

species. 



Fig.l.XP spectra of CT-EN (Ni region) A: 4.3% P deposit (etched) 

8:12.5% p deposit (exposed to oxygen);C:15.5 P deposit (exposed to 

oxygen); D: l2..5%P deposit heated in air at 400°C( lhour). 

10 
eV 

Fig.2. He II (JPS of etched nickel 

A: Ni; B:4.3%P (EN); c: 15.5% 

400°C for 1 hour. 

and CT-EN 

P (EN); D:15.5%P (EN) heated at 
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Figure 3 shows the XF spectra of EN in the phosphorus 2p region. 

It is seen from the spectrum A that the P(2p) peak occurs at 129.7 

CV for CT-EN 15.5% P. Binding energy for P(2p) level in red 

Fhosphnrus is i3C.2 eV C2.51. Therefore, the P(2p) peak in EN is 

shifted by -0.5 eV with respect to the (2p) peak of red 

phosphorus. F(2pl emission is seen to be shifted to the same 

extent c-O.5 eV> in the case of oxygen exposed samples (E and C of 

Fig.3). Further, it is noticed that the shift is 0.5 eV for 4.3% 

P deposit. as well as 15.5% P which indicates that the shift is 

B.E. cev: 
Fig.3 XP spectra of 

A:15.5% P (etched); 

(exposed to oxygen); 

hour) 

CT-EN deposits - Phosphorus 2p region; 

B:4.3% F (exposed to oxygen); C:15.5% F 

D:12, 5% P (heated in air at 400°C for 1 

independent of the concentration of P. The direction of the 

shift of the 2p emission of P shows that it is 
6- 

in a negatively 

charged state (P ). The occurence of P (3~) emission in He I1 

IJPS (Fig.21 at a value lower than the normally expected value of 

10 eV lends further support to this inference. 

The intensity ratio of the Ni(2p3,2 ) peak to the P (2~) peak is 

found to be the same for the surface and bulk. Hence, there is 

no segregation of P or Ni in CT-EN in the as-plated condition. 

No change in surface concentration of P could be detected even 

after heating the deposit to 850 K in vacuum. 
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From spectra B and C in Fig.1 it is seen that additional peaks 

at 654.9 and 656.5 eV, .2+ identifiable respectively as Nr 3+ 
and Ni , 

are discernible in the oxygen exposed samples. The Ni(2pi,2) 

region aiso 8xhibits three peaks (869.9,671.8 and 673.5 eV) which 

identifiabie as due to the presence of Ni 
J+ 

are , Ni 
2+ and Ni3+ 

species in EN. 

Spectrum 9 in Fig.i of CT-EN (i2..5%P) hasted in air at 400°C 

also shows peaks due to Ni 6+ ,Nl 
.2+ and Ni3+ 

species The presence 
.2+ 

of a iarge amount of Nr makes the Ni 
3+ 

peak ilI-defined. 

5pectra of oxygen exposed samples in the Pr2p) region (3 and C 

in Fig.31 show peaks at 129.7 and 132.6 eV. 
if- 

The lower binding 

energy peak is due to f species. The higher binding 8nergy 

peak can be ascribed to be due to P 5+ species since the P (2~) 

peak in Na2HPU4 occurs at 133.1 eV (263. The presence of two P 

species can be deduced from the asymmetry of P (3~) around 9.5 eV 

in He II UPS of oxygen exposed samples (Fig.4) A similar doubls 

Fig.4. He tf UPS of CT-EN exposad to oxygen A:15.5% P; 8:4.3% P. 

peak can also be eeen in the spectra reported by Papini and Papini 

CISI though they did not interpret it in terms of the double peak. 

lvanov et oil t201 also observed P (2~) peeks at 129.7 and 132.5 8V 

which were ascribed respectively to P" and P 
5+ 

. They how8V8rt 

did not comment on the negative shift of the P (2~) peak. Th8 

absence of P on the surface is deduced from the spectrum of CT-EN 

ff2.5XP) (spectrum I) in Fig.3) heated in air C400°C). 
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The oxygen IS region of the XP spectra of CT-EN is shown in 

Fig. 5. The as-plated sample, after etching, is seen to be free 

from oxygen (spectrum A of Fig.5). The spectrum (D of Fig.5) of 

the sample (CT-EN(l2. 5%)) heated in air at 400°C shows 0 (IS) 

emission at 529.9 eV. From spectra D of Figs.S and 3, it is seen 

that. the surface [of this sampie does not contain P but. only nickei 

species (Ni 
3-r 

and Ni 3rj . Henoe the 529.9 eV peak can be ascribed 

to oxygen associated with nickei as oxide. 

Spectra tB and C of Fig.51 of samples exposed to oxygen exhibit 

a double peak; one at .529.9 eV and another at 531.8 eV. BY 

analogy with the spectrum of a sample heated in air, the lower 

binding enrgy (529.9 eV) peak can be assigned to oxygen of nickel 

oxide. The higher binding energy peak is seen whenever P 
5+ 

species is detected. The two oxygen species are JlSO 

identifiable from He 11 UPS of EN (Fig.41 which is consistent with 

these deductions. 

520 05 
B.E. (eV) 

Fig..5 XP spectra of CT-EN deposits - oxygen 1s region; A:4.3% P 

(etched); B:4.3% P (exposed to oxygen);C:15.5% P (exposed to 

oxygen); D:12.5% P (heated in air at 400°C) 

At this stage one could attempt at the identification of the 

compounds present on the surface of EN in the as-plated condition. 

A comparison of the relative intensities of the two O(ls) peaks, 
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shows that the amount of oxygen associated with F is more than 

t h a t asso:lated with I-ii. Tak i ng this fact together with the 

observation that as-plated and zoxygen exposed samples always 

contain F 
5 + 

, the most probable species responsible for the higher 

binding energy II (1s) pe.sk is phosphate. The intensity ratios of 

the Ni 
3+ 5+ 

emission, F’ and 0 (is; at 531.3 eV show that virtua.1 iy 

aii the Ni - 3+ iz present as NiFO 
4’ 

By considering the other oxide 

species to he NiO 0lle is able to .3CCOUl-lt. for the observed 

intensities of the N i 
2+ 

and the 0 (1s) emission with a binding 

energy of 529.9 eV. The as-plated sample probably does not 

(contain any NioO Comparing the 
. . . reIa.tive ra.tins of intensltles 

of Wi 
71 3 

.s nd N i 
‘$+ 

and two 0 (1s) peaks 
.2+ 

and assuming Nr and Ni 
3+ 

are present respectively as NiO and NiP04, it is estimated that. 

the amount of surface NiPO, species present in as-plated CT-EN 

(4.3% P) and CT-EN (15.5% P) is nearly the same. However, the 

surface concentra.tion of NiO appears to be greater in 4.3 96 P EN 

depos i 

The 

t than in EN containing 15.5% F. 

sate1 iite (Fig. 1) on the higher binding energy side of Ni 

occurs in both the etched and oxygen exposed samples. In 

ormer, it is probabiy due to charge transfer excitation 

between Ni and P whereas in the latter case it may be ascribed to 

charge transfer excitation between Ni and 0. A similar satellite 

is seen in the XPS of EN reported by others C18,19 and 211. 

XPS studier on EN deposited from gylcine et.hanolamine baths 

XP spectra of GM,GD and GT tM.D and T refer to mon-, di- and 

tri-ethanoiamine) deposits are similar a.nd hence typical results 

of EN deposited from the GT bath alone are considered. The 

as-piated deposit shows Ni (2p3,2) peaks at 853.2 a.nd 856 eV 

showing that the surface contains both Ni 
b+ 3+ 

and Ni . The P (2~) 

emission is seen to consist of two peaks at 129.7 and 132.6 eV 

Yg*G)* 
The lower binding energy peak could be ascribed to 

P species and the higher binding energy peak to P5+ species. 

It shows a broad unsymmetrical 0 (1s) emission (Fig.7) which could 

be resolved into two components with binding energy of 529.8 and 

531.9 eV. By ana. I ogy with XPS of CT-EN, the higher binding 

energy O(ls) peak can be ascribed to oxygen associated with P 
5+ 

as 

phosphate. The lower binding energy peak of 0 (Is) can be 

assigned to oxygen associated with nickel as nickel oxide. 
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P(2P) 

Fig.6. XP spectra of’ GT-EN (4.13% F) deposit - Phosphorus 2p region 

k: heated in air a% 4QOoC for 1 hour; B: as deposited condition. 

.3+ 
The presence of N1 , P 5+ 

and D (Is> at a higher binding annrgy 

of 531.9 eV indicate that one of the probable surface species is 

NiPO,. From the relative intensities of Q (1s) emissions a.t 

529.8 and 531.9 eV (Fig.7), it is deduced that the surfa.ce species 

in the as-plated condition is predominantly nickel and the oxide 

content is quite sma.11. 

On etching, the U (is) emission completely disappears, on 

exposing the etched sample to oxygen an 0 (1s) emission reappears. 

The spectra of an oxygen exposed sample and an as-plated sample 

are similar. 

The etched sample exhibits the Ni (2p3,2) Peak Jt slightly 

higher binding energy (852.8 eV> as compared to that of purl? 

nickel CE62. 
S+ 

6 eV) indicating that nickel is present as Ni . A 

sate1 lite at 850.1. eV is also seen. This is probably due to 

charge transfer excitation from the P (3~) to the Ni(3d) orbital. 

P C2p) is seen at binding energy of 129.7 eV which is slightly 

lower than the binding energy of red P (130.2 eV> indicating that 

the species is P6- . 

The intensity ra.tio of Ni(2p3,, 
L 

f Peak and P i2p) pea.k in the 

as-plated sa.mp 1 e and the etched samples show that Ni:P:P04 is 

24:51:25 in the as-plated deposit and Ni:P is 24:76 in the etched 
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pig.7 XF spectra of GT-EN (4.8% P) oxygen 1s region 

samFle. This indicates segregation of F to the sue face. 

Freferentiai segregation of F to the surface could be due to its 

z ow ‘neat. 0 f evapnration or due tn the strain energy (271. The 

heat of evaporation of F is 2.97 Ecal/gm-atom while that of Ni is 

91 Kca i /gm-a tom. If this difference is responsible for 

segregation, then one would have noticed it in CT-EN deposits 

aisn. Since it is not observed in the case of GT-EN deposits, it 

is inferred that the segregation in GT-EN deposit might be due to 

iarge strain i n the deposits. Segregation of P might. be the 

cause for the predominant formation of phosphate on the surface of 

the a.s-Flat.813 8depo sit and on that exposed to oxygen. 

C:ompariron of the results nf XPS study of CT-EN and GE-EN 

Compar i ng the results of XPS study of EN from CT and GE baths, 

the foilowing remarks ma.y be made: 
6, 

1. Eoth EN deposits contain Ni and P as Ni and P’-. 

3. CT-EN deposits do not show any segregation of P at; the surface 

whereas EN deposited from glycine baths exhibits surface 

segregation of F. 

3. The surfa.ce film of deposit in the as-plated condition is 

virtually NiPO, in the case of GE-EN deposits, while it consists 

of both NiO and Nip04 in the case of CT-EN. 

The nature of phorphorur species in EN 

The nature of phosphorus in EN can be discussed in the light of 

the results presented. 

The shifts in the binding energies of 2p 
d+ 

levels of nickel and 

phosphorus show the formation of Ni and p’-. This deduction 

regarding the nature of effective charge on Ni and P agrees with 
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that arrived at by Ching E.261 and Chen e< aL. 1291 through 

theoretical calculations. These results contradict the direction 

of charge transfer proposed by Mott (301 to explain the decrease 

in the magnetic moment of nickel due tc, ai ioying with 

non-transition elements which was c~secl by Albert 1311 to expiain 

the dependence of magnetization of nicke I 0 n concentration 0 f 

phosphorus. The resui ts repor ted in this paper also do not 

suPpOr t the theory of ‘rigid band charge transfer model’ 1321 

proposed to explain the magnetic properties of metal lit glasses, 

in which it is assumed that a transfer of one or more electrons 

takes place from the metalloid atom to the d band of the 

transition metal. The applicability of this model has however 

been questioned already 1331. 

The occurrence of emissions at 2.5 eV and 7.5 eV in the vaIence 

band spectrum of EN and their absence in the spectrum of pure Ni 

(Fig. 2) indica.tes a.n intera.ction between P I3p j and Ni ( 3dI 

orbitals. The energy level diagram given by Szasz et a.t C343 

lends support to such an interaction. From a soft X-ray emission 

spectroscopic ISXESJ study of meit quenched Ni-p alioys, Tanaka et 

al c357 concluded that in these alloys, p bands of P hybridize 

with d bands of nicke 1 which supports our conclusion. Simi iar 

hybridization between phosphorus p-states and nickel d-states has 

been pointed out from a study of the optica. properties of melt 

quenched Ni-P alloy by Rivory et al (361. 

The valence band spectrum of EN does not show any change when 

the sampIe is heated at 400°C (C and 9 of Fig.2) which is well 

beyond the crystal 1 iza.tion tempera.ture. of EN. It has been 

shown that at temperatures above crystallisation temperature, EN 

transforms from amorphous phase into fee Ni and bee Ni3P. In 

other words, compound formation takes place. If the chemical 

intera.ction between Ni a.nd P is brought about only during 

crystal t ization, then the spectra of deposits in the as-plated 

condition a.nd in the heat trea.ted state wouId be different. The 

absence of such a difference points out that chemical interaction 

between Ni and P ha.s alrea.dy taken place during the deposition of 

EN. The fact that AH for crystallization is much smaller than 

&i uf formation of Ni3P from Ni and P C371 supports this conclusion. 

It is reported that the chemical shift of the Ni (2p3,Zf 
emission increases with concentration of P while the chemical 
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shift of P (2~) does not vary with the concentration of p. This 

means that the effective charge on the P atom is independent of 

phosphorus content of EN but that on the Ni atom depends on the 

phosphcrus content of the deposit. This obsarvation ca.n be 

IJrlderstOod in terms of the theoretical result of Chink C281. He 

has shown that the net charge on the Ni atom depends on the number 

D f nearest neighbor (NNj F atoms. in EN, P-P contact is 

uniiitely, and therefore each P atom will have neariy the same 

environment in EN with different compositions It is conceivahie 

that Ni atoms will have a much wider distribution wf the number of 

PJN P ai.nms, which wi 11 depend on the composition of EN. 

Consequently, the effective! charge (hence chemical shift) of Ni 

wil i d8pend on the composition of EN, whiIe the partial charge on 

P (h8nce chemical shift) will not depend on the P content of EN. 

Such .a behavior can aiso be inferred by comparing the theoretical 

resuits of Chen sc czL,C2Ql with those of Ching C281, Ching C281 

caicuiated the net charge on P in Ni3P to he -0.5 and felt. that a 

vaIu8 of -0.3 to -0.4 is nor8 realistic in view of %he fact that 

his calculations had not bsen carried out to self-consistency. 

C&n et ~xL.iZSl calculated the charge on P in Ni3P to be -0,364. 

Similariy values obtained for different compositions of Ni-P alloy 

point out that partiai charge on P is independent of composition. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, it can be stated that the passivity of 

nlaotroiess nickel deposits is due to presence of the charged 

spocis of Ni and P. 
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